




Yeti Tundra 35 Hard Cooler 

Weatherby Vanguard First Lite Rifle
NDA’s Gun of the Year

The Yeti Tundra 35 Hard Cooler boasts up to three inches of PermaFrostTM

Insulation and a rugged rotomolded construction for optimum adventure

performance. Cooler in Navy with white NDA logo imprinted on lid.

Hand Crafted in America by Silver Stag Knives, with NDA logo imprinted on handle.

Includes a wooden knife stand, also imprinted with black NDA logo.

Weatherby Vanguard First Lite Rifle 270 WIN with Specter Camo

stock, embellished with the NDA logo on the floor plate.

Yeti Rambler 10oz Lowball 
The Yeti Rambler 10oz Lowball is the ideal drinking companion. The Lowball’s 

double-wall vacuum insulation will keep your hot drinks hot, cold drinks cold 

longer than standard drinkware. Sold as a 6-pack in Navy with silver NDA logo.

Hand Crafted, American Made Knife
NDA’s Knife of the Year



Element-Proof Field/
Ammo Box Medium

This mid-sized storage box is ideal for .50 cal ammo storage. The water-re-

sistant O-ring seal and brass-bailed latch secure contents to keep dust and 

water out. Protect .50 caliber ammunition, power tools, electronics with this 

heavy-duty storage box from the storage experts at Plano. NDA logo in cream.

Plano Gun Case White Cerakote
Defend your firearms from damage with this hard-shell gun case. Designed to comfortably accommodate a rimfire or sporting gun and its accessories,

keeping your gear in one place. Travel friendly padlock tabs add extra security to prevent accidental opening during transport. Case imprinted with white NDA logo.

SoLo 22 - .22 LR
Suppressor

The SoLo is a .22 LR suppressor with an anodized 

matte black finish. The SoLo 22 suppressor can be shot 

wet or dry, and can be disassembled for cleaning. 
HHA Optimizer Lite Bow Sight

Suppressor* Certificate Program

The SnapSafe Lock Box provides secure storage for handguns and other valuables at home, 

on a nightstand, in the car or when traveling. NDA logo imprinted on top of lock box. 

Visit to view suppressor laws and ownership requirements in your state of residence.

You  have the choice to claim your SoLo .22 LR suppressor or use the

$345.00 value to upgrade to any BANISH suppressor.

*where legal, please visit https://www.silencercentral.com/locations/ to learn more.



Camp Chef Bamboo
Cutting Board

Plano Sportsman Trunk

A deep groove carved around the board’s outside catches all the 

juices and keeps the mess in one  place for easy cleanup, while the 

gorgeous bamboo surface  also makes for great food presentation.

The Plano Sportsman Trunk offers improved wheels for smooth transport,  molded 

grooves for sturdy stacking. The CNC machined aluminum flight track and Pre-In-

stalled String Dampeners make the Hyper Ghost 405 extremely quiet and accurate.

Reinforced removable lid and NDA logo imprinted in cream.

Camp Chef 9-Piece
Professional Knife Set

Food preparation can be just as important as cooking the food itself.

The hardened stainless steel blades are made to last while the

ergonomically designed rubber handles will give you comfortable control

when preparing your meal. Included is a cutting board that will provide

you with a clean cutting surface and a convenient carry bag to

keep you organized from the kitchen to the campsite.

SnapSafe Pistol Lock Box
The SnapSafe Lock Box provides secure storage for handguns

and other valuables at home, on a nightstand, in the car or

when traveling. NDA logo imprinted on top of lock box. 


